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Chosen at the ThirtyPifth Annual
Convocation of the Masonic

Grand Lodge

DIEHL LEADS THE WORLD

OLDEST GRAND SECRETARY IN

YEARS OF SERVICE

Around the banquet table near mid-
night last night the grand lodge of Ma-
sons closed the thirtyfifth convocation
or the F A M of Utah This was
alter a twoday session at which the
necessary work was performed and aft
er the election and installation of a full
set of officers

Officers wore elected at the afternoon
session yesterday S Badcon of
Ogden being chosen grand master This
was the chief business of the day The
convocation wa one of the largest
gatherings in the history of tho

This wag the thirtyfifth election and
Installation of Christopher Diehl as
grand secretary of the organization
With the exception of six months at
the beginning Mr Diehl has boon the
secretary of organization since Its

Ho no wenjoys the distinction
of being th oldest grand secretary in
point of consecutive service in the
whole world He Is 75 years ol age
and is much younger than most men
at 65

List of Officers-
In tho selection of officers for the en

suing the following were chosen
Grand master Sidney Watson Badcon

Ogden
Deputy grand mater W J Barrette

Lake City
Senior grunt warden Jame H Brown

Salt Lake City
Junior grand warden F C Schramm

Salt Lake City
Grand treasurer John S Scott Salt

Lake City
Grand secretary Christopher Diehl

Salt Lak City
Rev John M Hanson Brigham City
Grand orator E E Corfmann Provo
Grand lecturer W J Lynch Salt Lake

City
Grand marshal Samuel C Park Salt

Lake City
Grand pursuivant Harry A Knowles

Salt Lake City
Grand standard bearer B W McDon-

ald Park City
Grand sword bearer W L Eddy Brig

ham City
Senior grand deacon C D Ives Ogden
Junior grand deacon F D Kealer Salt

Lake Citv
Senior grand steward Hugo Deprezin

Eureka
Junior grand steward O F Wall Mt

Pleasant
Grand tyler Adplph Anderson Salt

Lake City

Order Eastern Star
The grand chnper Order of the Eastern

Star will meet this morning in Masonic
hall in annual convocation T he meetings
will continue through today and tomor-
row and will close with the election and
nstallation of a full set of grand officers
for the ensuing year Twentyfive or

thc city to represent the chapters in the
state outside of Salt take City Mrs
Mary M F Allen of Park City is the
present grand matron

PENSIONS DESIRED
Puff UTAH VETERANS

Special toThe Herald
Washington Jan Representative

Howell today introduced a bill extend
4 g the provisons of the Indian war
pension law to survivors of the Walker
and Black Hawk wars of Utah which
occurred between 1S62 and 1868 This
bill carries a uniform pension of 8 a
month

Representative Howell went before
the house committee on public lands
today and secured a favorable report-
on the Smoot bill which has passed the
senate extending the time for making
homestead settlement on the Uintah
reserve Howell expects to secure an
early passage of the bill in the house

Representative Howell has recom
Tiiended the reapnointment of Post-
master Drlscoll at Eureka and the ap-
pointment of Mr Schneider at Newton

CLASS OF IMMIGRANTS
WHO ARE NOT WANTED

Washington Jan 17 The report If im-
migration inspector Marcus Braun was
received by the house today It is sever-
en Its strictures upon the government of
Italy and Hungary

Xot a promise of the Hungarian
law has been kept he says He

arserts that 50000000 ha been sent from
United States to Hungary by imm-

igrants
to the report Hungarians and

Italians are encouraged to refrain from
becoming American citiaans and urged-
to adhere to the principles of their home
jovernmrrt
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SENSATIONAL SCENE-
IN SOBER OLD SENATE

Continued from Page 1

man said that the saddest and most
example of anything ever

associated with tie name of a pres
ident was the recent outrage on
Minor Morris at the White House He
said that only for the transgression of
some rule the woman sitting In
the office had been dragged rudely away
her clothes torn an earring torn out
and thrust into a carriage and taken
away

At this point Mr Hale interrupted Mr
Tlllman to protest against tho latters
representation concerning the Morris In-

cident
hope he said deliberately that I

may never figure in this body as a gen
eral apoliglst of the administration or
any one connected with and contin-
uing said

But I say to the senator from South
Carolina that he is making statements-
and assuming facts for which there Is no
warrant and that he is making these
most serious and defamatory charges
against the executive of this country the
president of all the United States having
nothing whatever that he adduces as
proof

I must say to the senator that I do not
deem it seemly that here in tee senate he
should take this occasion of discharging-
the personal feeling of Illwill he has
against the president of the United
States It Is not a spectacle that any of
us can look upon either with satisfaction-
or toleration

The quiet that prevailed was almost
oppressive and It was none the less
marked when Mr Tlllman rose to reply
He said

Mr THImans Reply
r have such great respect for the

great ability high character and patriot-
ism of the senator from Maine and have
had such intimate association with him
during my service here which Is not
half so long as his own that he cannot
say anything in the way of reprimand to
cause to lose my tempore I want to
say to you sir addressing Mr Hale di
rectly that I am not defaming
my personal feelings supposing I haveany to one utterance of mine
today I want to say to you sir that ifyou will offer a resolution appointing a
committee of this body composed of Ro
publicans alone to examine Into the
facts I will give out names of four wit-
nesses as reputable as you or I who will
swear to the statement I have made as
to what actually occured

Mr the senator produce his
testimony-

Mr Tlllman You present your com
mittee

Mr his affidavits before he
stands up before the country and as
sells in this rude way the president of
the United States

Mr Tlllman Ah will you then offeryour resolution appointing a committee-
to get at the facts

Mr the senator himself offer
ItMr Tlllman It Is none of my business-
It is your business
Mr is as much the senators
business as It Is mine

Mr you have just accused-
me of having personal animosity and hat
red to gratify

Hale Wants Facts
Mr do not credit the exagger-

ated statements of the newspaper press
about this incident I believe are
all extravagant swollen and not justi-
fied by the facts but whenever any sen-
ator upon his responsibility declares that
there should be an investigation and
asks for an Investigation so that we may
have not statements not virulence not
denunciation but facts not one on this
side will object to that resolution-

Mr will offer it and put it
to the te L

Mr Tillman then quoted the official
statement concerning the Morris Incident
and said that In Ignoring the matter the
president had practicany endorsed it He
added that he had been told that another
lady had been treated at White House
very much as Mrs Morris had been

Mr Hale again remonstrated with Mr
Tlllman for making the senate the arena
for the display of his personal opinions-
He said It was not true that the senate-
Is Inclined to bend the pregnant hinges of
the knee to the president and that the
president had already learned that the
senate is an Independent body He added
that senators consult most freely with
him and advise him If they differ with
himNone of us hesitates to tell him if we
do not agree with him he addedo The
senator is wrong In undertaking to create
the impression that tho senate Is sur
rendering its rights It will not submit-
to this arraignment-

Mr Disavowal-
Mr Tlllman said In reply that he

thought Mr Hale should not in view of
his own disavowal have repeated the
statement that he had spoken as he had
because of personal feeling

Mr Hale replied that the senator must
be his own judge as to that and Mr
Tlllman answered that the statement was
unjustified-

I say before Almighty God it is not
true he exclaimed with feeling

Mr Tlllman then read a typewritten
statement from a newspaper reporter
who he said was an eye wtiness of tile
White House incident in which the

stated that he had seen Mrs
Morris carried off like a sack of salt
with a negro at her heels and her dress
hanging from her knees

Moved Appointment of Committee-
Give us the name of the witness Mr

Ganlnger suggested but Mr Tillman de-

clined saying that he preferred to hold-
It for the proposed investigation He
added that he had the names of four
men who would testify to these facts as
stated Here Mr Tlllman stopped
abruptly to move the appointment of a
committee of investigation He suggest-
ed that five senators be named for the
purpose of inquiring into the Incident

Mr Hale suggested that as the proceed
ing was informal the motion should be
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Dr Hyatt know what he
is doing but he wont tell
what he intends to do IJThere
is plenty of overcoat weather-
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Birmingham Returns Judas and
the Best of the Unionists Can

didates by Large Majorities

ESCAPED THE LANDSLIDE-

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE IS

DEFEATED

London Jan 17 The most prominent
feaiare of todays election returns Is the
wholly unexpected stand made by Bir
mingham Not only were all or Joseph
Chamberlains seven candidates returned
but Mr Chamberlain himself secured a
majority of 5000 while the majority of
others averaged 3000

Even allowing that the liberal candi-
dates were not very strong as the seats
were uncontested at the last
general election and though the Liberal
organization was not as good as in other
parts of the country the results at

are of the highest Importance
They the groundlessness of the
Liberal contention that this general elec
tion has killed the fiscal agitation for a
generation to come

Besides showing the confidence of Bir-
mingham in Mr Chamberlain the results
there go also to confirm what already
has been noticed in isolated contests that
the candidates who openly professed pro-
tectionist leanings had good support in
some cases and victorious

Contrast Is Striking
The outcome at Birmingham affords a

striking contrast While Mr Balfour
stands discredited as a leader with his
supporters all swallowed up and himself
angrily criticised from his own side Mr
Chamberlain Issued from the contest with
flying colors His courage to a large ex-
tent justifies him to persevere in his
agitation and he is in a position to argue
that it was Mr Balfours timidity which
lost the campaign-

A considerable section of the Unionists-
on the protectionist side had predicted
some such result and It is now hinted
that the must in future look toward
Birmingham for hope and guidance It
is too late for the results at Birmingham-
to have any great effect on the campaign
as a whole

Many of todays polls will not be de-

clared until tomorrow but those pub
lished tonight show that the Liberal tide
still runs strong London has gone dis-
tinctly Liberal no less than twelve seats
showing Liberal gains While the total
gains of the Liberals for today number
twentytwo the Unionists have made
only one solitary gain Viscount Castle
reagh having wrested the seat from the
Liberals at Maidstone Portsmouth
which had previously been represented-
by two Unionists today elected two
erals and this despite the fact that a
fifth candidate a Laborite threatened-
to split the Liberal vote The Laborite
however came third with a very large
vote the Unionists being at the bottom-
of the list

Majority Over All

The members already elected are dis-
tributed as follows 167 Union
ists 73 Laborltes 31 Nationalists 50

Of the twentythree London seats polled
today sixteen were won by the Liberals
twelve of them being net gains

Among the striking personalities in to
days election were Sydney C Buxton
postmaster general and Dr Thomas
James McNamara the writer on educa-
tional subjects who were elected by en-

ormous majorities for the Poplar division
or the TowerHamlets and the North di
vision of Camberwell respectively and
John HennickerHeaton Canterbury
East Vercey south division of Kensing-
ton William Evans Goddon Stepney
aivision of the TowerHamlet Evelyn
Cecil Aston Minor Jesse Ceilings Bor
desley division of Birmingham Vis
count Morpeth south division of Birming-
ham and Hon Ivor Churchill Guest
Plymouth who retained thqir seats
Sir A Conan Doyle who ran in the

Unionists interest for Hawick Rox
burghshire Scotland has been defeated

withdrawn and brought in in proper
shape tomorrow and Mr Tillman con
sented

Here Mr Hopkins Interposed an ob-

jection to the entire proceeding saying
that he saw no more reason why the
senate should Investigate the affairs of
the presidents household than that the
president investigate the personal
affairs of the senator from South Caro
linaMr Hale said that he had not pretend-
ed to bind any senator by assenting to
such a resolution but personally he
would not the resolution

Mr Daniels entered a most earnest plea
with Mr Tillman not to present the

Tillman In Tears
Mr Tillman declined to accede to the

objection declaring that his resentment-
of the mistreatment of a lady was such
that he could not reconcile silence and
inaction with his Idea of propriety Re
ferring again to the testimony of wit
nesses his eyes filled with tears and
his voice almost choked with emotion
when he quoted one of the newspaper-
men who had been present as saying

that he had since upbraided himself
with tears in his eyes even at the risk
of personal injury that he did not rush
to the rescue of Mrs Morris

And what are you going to do about
it he asked in a voice now attuned to
a high key Let these Imperialistic
practices continue Nothing Then in
deed will the senate sink into contempt
Into a contempt that will be deserved
the contempt of every good man and
woman In the country I cannot be a
party to such a course but I will take
the consequences I will offer the reso-
lution and the senate can do as It
pleases with It

That Fitzsimmons Letter
Continuing his remarks he said that
these pitiful liars the newspa-

pers had reported that about the time
the Morris ejection occurred the presi
dent had written a letter to Prize Fighter
Fitzsimmons showing that his dignity
had not been so great as had bnen rep
resented Nor had he been too dignified-
to engage in a trial of the jiu1Itsu sys-

tem or to put on the boxing gloves In
view of this report he had waited In
the hope that the president would take
some action apropos of the brutal treat
ment of Mrs Morris that would do ciedlt
to him as a gentleman and it was only
after he had shown such besotted indif-
ference to public opinion that I feel called
upon to present a true statement of the
Incident and ask for an investigation to
disprove the falsehoods and garbled
statements given out by Mr Barnes

Closed Abruptly-
The South Carolina senator closed ab-

ruptly and was evidently deeply affected
as he took his seat

It was understood that Mr Spooner
and Mr Lodge were to make reply but
neither replied Instead Mr Hale ad
dressed the chair

The chair was asking What shall be
done with the resolution when ignor
ing the query the Maine senator moved-
an executive session The motion pre-
vailed and in less than two minutes the
vest throng of people in the galleries
were cleared out and the doors were
closed and one of the tensest days in
the recent history of the senate came
to an end

The executive session began at 257 p
inland the senate adjourned at 303 p m
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Governor Gooding Assumes to
Know What Attorney of

Accused Will Do
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Jan of tho
probable difficulty to be experienced in
getting a jury In Canyon county in the
case of Harry Orchard charged with the
murder of exGovernor Frank Steunen
berg Governor Gooding this evening said

It is quite certain that it will be the
policy of Orchards attorney to adopt
some course to influence the minds of
all prospective jurors in that county con-
cerning the case so as to disqualify them
from acting Especially Is the defense
anxious to get in work of this kind
among the more Intelligent men

It Is to the interest of the prosecuting
attorney to counteract what may be done
In that ine We wish to guard against
the possibility of mea in Canyon county
forming opinions in the case against
Orchard We understand fully the In
tense Interest all over the country
case and the anxiety for news of develop
mens but we have decided that the bast
interests of the stace demand that news
of the work of detectives on the case and
accounts of evidence secured by them be
withheld until the case Is brought for
trial What is of Interest In the case
that cannot possibly Interfere with tho
plans of who will handle the pros-
ecution will be given out gladly as it
comes

The state has evidence galore against
strong case but It cannot risk

being handicapped at the trial by haying
to present the case before a Jury of Ig
norant men Instead of a jury of intelli-
gent citizens

Eighty Volumes of Signatures-
to Protest Are to Be Pre-

sented to Senate-
New York Jan 18 Eighty volumes

containing the signatures of American
women who desire to see Senator Reed
Smoot of Utah ousted from the United
States senate will be sent to Wash-
ington this week Six months ago the
National League of Womans organi
zations sent an appeal to every state
in the union asking women to help
in the fight against Smoot by signing-
a memorial to the United States sen-
ate asking the expulsion of Senator
Smoot on the ground that he pledged-
his first allegiance to the Mormon hi
erarchy thus setting It above the
United States government The ques-
tion of polygamy is not raised

The eighty volumes are to be dis
tributed among the senators and theprotest they represent will be present-
ed by Senator Burrows of Michigan
Then each senator in turn will present
the signatures from his state

The names of New York women fill
seven volumes of Pennsylvania six
volumes of Ohio four of Iowa three
of Illinois three and of other states
from one to three All of the western
and southern states it is said sent
long lists of names excepting Utah in
which state only 478 signatures were
secured

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
MEETS IN WASHINGTON

Washington Jan publicity bill
national committee met here today
Among those present were Perry

Ople Reed Samuel Gompers Janes
Wilson president of the Pattern Makers

league President Shurmann of
Cornell university and Representative
McCall of Massachusetts-

A resolution In part as follows was
adopted

Resolved That tie organization be
now formally for the
of eliminating by all appropriate meth
ods the evils which result from the ex
pendlfur6 of large sums of In po
litical elections the object of the commit
tee being to secure the passage of an act
of congress providing for publicity in the
receipts and expenditures of
committees of all political parties and to
promote the formation of local organiza
tion for eliminating such evils in the va
rious and territories

Perry Belmont was elected permanent
chairman of the organization

TRIAL OF MERIWETHER
Annapolis Mr Jan 17 The trial of

Midshipman Minor Meriwether jr on the
charge of hazing was resumed today A
number of members of the fourth class
testified that Meriwether had treated
them with consideration and that he act
ed towards them in a friendly and good
natured manner It was made clear by
the line adopted by the defense that Me
riwether Is anxious to relieve hrs name
from the approbrium of cruelty
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HILL EMISSARY IN

Ben Campbell Comes on Mys
terious Mission to See Gen

eral Manager Bancroft-
Ben Campbell fourth vice president

of the Great Northern road and gen-
eral traffic manager for the Great
Northern system arrived in Salt Lakeyesterday morning anxious for a con
ference with W H Bancroft general
manager of the Oregon Short Line
When Informed that Bancroft was
In Los Angeles he followed him to
that city last night

Mr Campbell to state the
object of his mission Among railroad
men it is believed that it has to do
with the war between the Harriman
and Hill interests in Oregon and Wash
ington where both are fighting for
control of the grade down the Colum
bia river to Portland Mr Campbell
who is accompanied by F B Clark an
other traffic official of the Great
Northern denied that there was any
significance to his visit and said he
was merely on his way to Lo An
geles on a pleasure trip

Mr Campbell prior to his connec
tion with the Hill interests was as-
sistant traffic director of the Harri
man lines and before that he was gen
eral freight agent of the Oregon Rail
road Navigation company another
Harriman corporation

WiliAsauTne Duties Today
F S Elliott the new superintendent

of the Rio Grande Western arrived
last from the northwest over the
Oregon Short Line and will assume
his new duties today He was unable-
to reach here yesterday morning as
planned-

No Change In Saltalr Road
A report that the Salt Lake Los

Angeles Saltair railroad was to be
chariged from a steam road to an elec
tric road was denied by one of the di
rectors of the company who asserted
that no such change was even under
consideration

Railroad Notes-

E Tears general agent of the Van
derbilt lines in Denver is in the city

E W Gillette general freight and
passenger agent of the Salt Lake road
Is expected here today en route to Chi-
cago

J A Reeves general freight agent-
of theOregon Short Line returned
yesterday from a trip to Chicago

The Railway World of Philadelphia
Pa has issued a semicentennial num-
ber which includes a comprehensive re
view of railway development in Amer-
ica for the past fifty years and a
number of special articles by writers-
of note in the railway business

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa
ture is on each box 25c

BROOKS OF COLORADO
HAS AN IRRIGATION IDEA

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan

today introduced a bill author
izing the secretary of agriculture to
make experiments and investigations in
semiarid portions of the United States-
to determine the best method of utiliz
ing supplies of water inadequate for or
dinary irrigation and make the same
available for agricultural purposes In
order to ascertain the best use of the
nonIrrigable portion of public land
The bill also authorizes experiments-
with machinery and Implements adapt
ed to the cultivation of such lands with-
a limited supply of water

TWO YEARS IN PRISON
FOR HENRY WULFF

Chicago Jan Wulff former
state treasurer of Illinois and Justus
Lceb who were associated in the opera
tion of the Continental Financing com-
pany were today sentenced to two years-
In the house of correction and each were
fined 100 The men had pleaded guilty-
to the charge of using the mails to de-
fraUd

Wulff who has been prominent In poll
tics In Chicago for twenty years was un-
able to speak declaring that his heart
was broken

WENT OUT SIDE DOOR
Washington Jan Representatives

Payne Grosvenor and Dalzell were in con-
ference with the president at the White
house tonight They left the White house
by a avoiding newspaper

who waited to see them The sub
the discussion was not disclosed
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From Marysvale Ida was col
lected by as for Geo Y Smith-
of Smithfield Utah the other
day If you turn in your bills
we will get you some money
Dont wait for our agents to call
or for anything else but do it
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Merchants Protective Associatn
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts

Fifth Floor Commercial Natl Bank Bldg Salt Lake City Utah
Francis G Luke Gen Mgr
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Of Lydia E Pinkhams d the
Great Womans Remedy for Somalis ins

I

DISCOVERER
Vege ble I

j

No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement-

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of grateful friends as has

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints Inflammation-

and and Displacement and consequent Spinal Weakness
and is peculiarly adapted to the Change of Life

It has cured more cases of Backache and Local Weaknesses than any other
remedy the world has ever known It is almost infallible in such cases It
dissolves and expels tumors in an early stage of development

Irregular Suppressed or Painful Periods Weakness of the Stomach
Indigestion Prostration Headache General Debility
quickly yield to it Deranged organs causing pain weight and in
stantly relieved and permanently use all circumstances it
invigorates the system-

It quickly removes that bearingdown feeling extreme lassitude dont
care and wanttobeleftalone excitability irritability nervous
ness dizziness faintness sleeplessness flatulency melancholy or the blues
and headache These are sure of Female Weakness or some de-
rangement of the organs which this medicine surely cures Chronic Kidney
Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable Compound cures

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times for they get what they cure Sold by Druggista
everywhere Refuse all substitutes

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE HERALD WANT PAGE

Two departments contribute liberally to this oneday sale The
economies and underpricings are too pronounced to need elaboration
Remember these low prices are for today only and it will be the
part of wisdom to do your shopping this morning
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THURSDAYS SPECIALS

Fifteen patterns of white mercer-
ized Poplins Madras and Oxfords-
all new patterns and medium
weight All 40c Thursday
only the yard

2000 yards of white curtain Swiss
twenty patterns all size dots and
figures Worth 15c Thursday
only the yard

100 white Bed Spreads Marseilles
patterns pearl hemmed ready for
use Value 175 Thursday only

200 good quality feather Pillows
weight 2 pounds Worth 195
Thursday only each

First Showing
of New

WMSJIN6S

25c

lOc

129

59c

¬

t

There Is a large assortment in this lot comprising chiffon taffetasilk Peau de Sole lace and Peau de Cygne Some of these sold as
830 some slightly soiled come

in all street and evening shades Choice for
one day only

COLORED SILK AND ACE
WAISTS 298

high-as 2 98 j-
r ITh

Union Dental Co
218 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Belt iiasJ

THURSDAYS SPECffitl
Waists 69cO-

ne of the largest assortments at
this price ever offered anywhere
They come in every material
wool cotton white and all colors
all sizes Some in this lot sold up
to 395 Thursday finspecial

not miss this opportunity There
are dozens of them but they will
not last long at this low price for
some of them sold for 100 Flan

In rich dark and
medium shades all rises

Another great opportunity They
are made with four 9Inch ac
cordion pleated flounces black
and navy sold for 3500 Good
quality serge

Cloak and Suit
Department

Sacques and Ki
monos 25c-

Do

nelettecome
25dThursday spcial

Accordion Pleated
Skirts 195

¬

¬

GODSEPITTS
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
1O1SOUT

c

f

MAIN STREET


